NASA Ames Research Center - An Overview by Yan, Jerry C. & Tu, Eugene
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78 Years of Innovation
Ames Research Center
• Occupants:
• 1175.8 civil servants (FY18 “ceiling”); ~2,100 contractors;1,650 tenants
• 855 summer students in 2016
• FY2016 Budget: ~$915M (including reimbursable/EUL)
• ~1,900 acres (400 acres security perimeter); 5M building ft2
• Airfield: ~9,000 and 8,000 ft runways 6
Core Competencies at Ames Today
Entry Systems
Space and Earth Sciences
Astrobiology and Life ScienceAerosciences
Advanced Computing 
& IT Systems
Air Traffic  Management
Cost-Effective Space Missions
Intelligent/ Adaptive Systems









































Collaboration with the Army
• Leadership Development
• International partnership
• Contribute to University Rotorcraft/ 


















Terminal Sequencing and Spacing (TSAS) and 
Flight deck Interval Management (FIM)
ATD-3





ATD-2 – (Precision Departures)
Integrated Arrival/Departure/Surface Management 
The Phases of Flight
13
Integrating UAS in the NAS
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Partnerships at Ames
Commercial
Inter-Agency
NASA Research Park
Bay View
NASA 
Ames 
Campus
Shenandoah 
Historic District
NRP 
South 
Campus
Eastside/ 
Airfield
International
Virtual Institutes 
Academia
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